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P R O F I L E  O F  T H E  
HATE-RUSSIA '  G A N G  
B Y  S E N D E R  G A R L I N  
ofthe 'Hz&-RI*rria 'Gang , : 
b 1 
By Sender Garlin 

From "Somewhere itr Europe" a GI wrote to his brother bt 
June:.- ' 
"My buddia and I haye been dl- arid mulling over 
the attitude at home about Russia for months and months now. . 
We can't understand why the pr;ealr and certain w e l l - k n m  
'figure' are deliberately provoking the Rmians, 
"Pick up a q  hue of the RcaWs Digest aad you'll ftnd an 
mti-Russian story. A Mend of mine receives a chum& paper, + 
and in every h e  pf it there is .what we laughingly d l  a 'Red . 
menam* story, Thb paper probably has a wide circulation. 
"First and f-t kt me cmphasiw that the Ammium 
soldier docs not want to fght Rwia .  (Emphasis in original- 
S.G.) As far as we are concerned, we see no reason for such 
a war, nor Eae we see where our national integrity is threatened 
by R w i a  
'*As a matter of fact, from where X sit, Russia is in a p i -  - 
tion to do us more good ban harm. Rwia has a terrsc re- + 
buiIding prdblem on her bsmds, and of corn, she'll need * 
mami& to build. We are in a pdtion to be the recipient of 
this busineps.. . 
'2 sure wish the jerks who start wars wodd have to fight 
them. I think they'd @angetheir m h h  They'd have a helluva. 
time getting ua to Qht the Rusiam right now." (I'M, June 
151 1945.1 
Thb GI's viewpoint h by ~ O E &  
The free peoples of the world have jwt  victorious in 
a war against a powerful and c u d n g  foe. Yet, the masses in 
every land already live in dread of WorId War UI. ' 
Theatombombwhichhastened thegurrenderofJapan h a t  , 
the same time a source of apprehension: who knows how long . 
it will take wr erstwhile enemies to femt'out its secret? Con- 
versely, what guarantee have we that this most deadly of all 
weapons will nor be dimxed agakt time of ow allies without . . 
whose aid an$ d f i c m  the- vicmry of the United Natiogs 
might never have been achieved? 
P ~ ~ e r f u l h a z s i n A m e r h n p o l i t b a r e ~ t h e a e r c t  . 
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The Illti& Nprrrs was =tly under fim ajgairr after it* Wd- 
hgton cohnmht JObn-rIma Gmd') O'DmmU dm@ 
that influential Am- Jew? had been m p d b l e  for Gert. 
Gmgc Patton's rrmaml by Eisenhaver, Outragad protub ' 
h m p o p ~ e o f a l l ~ t r a t a E o r c e d O ' D o n d l t u p u ~ a ~  
traction. . 
-Cfwly, the mar s l n & o r f ~  wftnmu on the 
tmded the Nazis by M Am- newpaper Kmdr ate 
the Nazia t h a d v a .  A short wave radio report bmdqn 
, from Berlin at 5:18 P.M. on A w  pi, I*. U e d  the fdow- 
- i q t a ~ , ~ ~ t o t b e m m c i d  U . S . r q m :  
"Berlin, ~pmmmtiag on the '&ed 6re of Ammb' 
d a y ,  cited che-chimp Tn'bu* the N. Y. Daily Mciar. a d  
the Washingto11 TitnmNmtld as typical cmmp1a of what t& 
-irm was up Pgainst under Raascvelt's d b m W p  
. . . Thme n m p j x m  being mat Am- p p  and re- 
scnting eht majority of the hndm p& are bdag p 
~ t e d b y c t t t ~ 1 t ~ ~ h a v t n t c l b e I n g ~  
. a s a a b o t e m o f t b e w a r ~  
Poisoning the d d a  of the Amerim paople ngaiPst the tb 
~ i s n o t a ~ o n t g n p a y p h c n ~ F u r - g e a n t h e m w a  
no lie too wmptu to print a b u t  the R i d a u  peoplt, 
whether it c o d  ambahu or the "natiambum . . 
I. 
o f .  
I l i ~ g w , ~ ~ ~ W a l t c r . I j ~ # l d  ., 
b Char l~~madeas tudydnc t#srcpmahut  kwiah, . 
9 F 
- 
N. Y. Tines for the period berween M A ,  1917, and March, 
1940. Thq examined more than 1,- h u e s  of that newspaper. 
I n  their mndusioap (published as a supplement tb the New 
Rtpublic, Aug. 4, 19~0, later in a pamphlet, The Test of the 
,News), the authors condud4 that "the news on one matter 
of wanwedent importance to America (Soviet Russia-S, G.) a 
has been dubious." Their study showed "how seriously misled 
was the Times by its reliance upon the official purveyers of 
informatio~" Moreover, "that certain amrapondents are 
totally unuvshvorthy because their sympathia are too deeply 
eagapeaj4 
Mr. hppmann is now a noted newspaper commentator. His 
mlleague in this devastating expose of the N. Y. Times, Mr. 
Men, is now Editor of the Times. But the Times still lies abut  
Russia. 
From 1 g I 7 on, the American reading and listening public has 
been deluged with outright lies and misinformation about the 
U2S.R. But this 'campaign has not remained unanswered. 
Tens oE tho-& of Amerians have visited the Land of 
Sodalism and have observed conditions for themselves. These 
have included clergymen, scientists, authors, artists--and trade 
unionists. The militant Iabor pms-notably the Daily Worktr . 
and New Masses-for years were almost alone' in telling the 
true story of the advance of Socialism. 
Most important, the valor of the Red &my and the Swiet 
people in misting the Nazi invaders stirred the admiration 
of millions of Ammhw, many of whom isought to under- 
stand the politid aad aoEial badrc * made their armies 
SO eflective and their people so staunch. 
Nevertheless, the anti-iet field is still a W l e  one. 
Currently, Seniton Vandenberg and Taft, Governor Dewy 
--and their mentor, Herbert Hmver-are the prime political 
intriguers for war against the Soviet Union. 
Hoover is an old hand at mti-Soviet conspiracy. 
'To tell the truWi he confided on one occasion, "the ambi- 
tion of my life is to crush out Soviet Russia," 
Jluredible as this rnay sound, this assertion was made to 
Emjamin C. Marsh, secretary of the People's b'bby, and ap 
10 
in an i n d e w  in the San Fran&o News of Aug. 1% 
am under the & m r  impresaion that Hmver, 
as U. S. W administrator dudq World Wai I, d
stamhg Europe. But £ewer p p I e  are aware of hi fact that 
H[MJV& w i d  f d  as a dub to destroy danocmtic govemmmg - 
as in the mse of H a n g q  Finland and other countries. 
m e  President of &e u. S. {lgrplggg), Hmver-accurding 
' - to a detailed study by Robert W. Duan and Charla J. Coe- 
dusedtomakeevenagwtminthedirectbnofreoognitfon 
of the Soviet Union. 
As fie authors point out, despite the progmrsive growth of 
Smiet trade and industry a d  the improvement of the gene4 - - 
welfare of the people, Hm&* referring specifically to the 
Soviet Union in the semnd year of ita Fiveyear Plan, dedaqd: 
T h e  world in this hour t witnessing the mat  werwhdniq 
tragedy of ten wnturia in the heart-breaking life and death 
smuggle with starvation by a nation of ago millions of people.' 
In Russia udex the m. tptanny a group, in v u i t  of mchl . 
W r i e s *  has destroyed the primary self-in- impulse of the . 
individual to pmdu&aa' 
As xnillions of A d -  will -12 Hoover, during the I- 
crisis y e m  of rgq-xgg~, provided Amrims with ample o p  
- -pmmdty to encourage their "primary self-interest impulse" by 
*Fling apples to ea& other. 
Homer made a most revelatory statement in a speech' in h3s 
home city of Pdo Alto, Calif,, in 1936: 
'Wy t b k h g  always comes to a precipice wh& 1 m&ct on 
the profit system, for beyond tbe pupice  I see either corn-, 
munim or h c i m ~  Personally, I prefer Eascism.'* (Federated 
Press, Feh. 18, 1936,) 
It 1 not at all s w p r k h g  tlpt H o d s  Wple, Dewey, 
W the v i m  of his mentor QXI Soviet-Amerian relations. - 
Dewey has procIaimed: 
"It  has recently been revealed that within the past year the 
administration ~~ by the late Preaident RmmeIt-S.G.) 
s e r h d y  rnmided atill another deal with the Union of Soviet 
!3aSkt Republia. In a futile attempt to avert war, it actuslly 
expIwed the pmibWes of a fantastic partndp  with RIJG 
l i 
&...Wensednomchp*rmmhip+. .- (Asrtportedinthe ' : 
N. Y. Ti-, Jam. sir I*) 
In the samc speech--at the- 19th annual luncheon of the ' 
 women'^ National Republimn Club at the H o d  Astar- 
D-? rpid: 
"Ynmfar aa the prmmt administration haa adhered to the 
p o i i d  of ita -it has met with rhc g m d  a p p d  
of thi Ammbn people. But it has ocmiodly strayed * .. 
the path. A c01~picuDus and m a t  unfortunate departure was ! 
W -tion by the -New Dcal of Soviet Rwk" . 
In striking mnmt to this pition was that of the la& 1 
WtrtdcIl WUkie, the GOPs standard beam in I*, who in 
adling the IW Repub* platform m h  who nominattd 
Dewey for Pmident, declarad: 
i 
- W e  h o w  h n  bitter g~perimct that the United Statcs 
dmKlt m v i ~  militarily, politidly or ~ n m i c d l y  in the 
abtoaern would wirhout dwe and continuing coopaation with 
ather, pceroving rutioaa On che necessity for such 0 0 0 ~  
tht WE should pak in Prordb Iwthright, clear and rmng." 
Beliiml the Scmm I 
Joining Hoover L hiu anti-Soviet campaign is the notorious 
p N a e i  leader of the hmim isulationism, Smatok Burton 
K. Wheeler of Montana -Lilce Lyons, Gerald L. IC. Smith and 1 
. < 
numerous R&s Digest eonmibutom Whceler w& a prime ! 
tavoritc of the Nazis during the height of the war. In a speech 
in Chimp, re- by the Assodated ptess Aug. g, igpg, 
W e r  mi& 
"I h k  for rwolutiorrs and counter-revolutions all wer 
$oropc aa m n  as the Anmian h y  is pulled out of there." 
He added: 
''?a far sl I a n  set, the war haa rtsulted in only one thing: 
Wp have mWituted+Soalin for Hider." ' - 
This stuff  hi of mum, not original with Wheeler. It ia an 
. . 
&ofhwaibdtheNaz i+smandthtres to f the  
fascist clique & plans for -Id conquest were defeated, 
B a k  of the politid h n t  men a d  their prerw attaches who 
art whooping it up for mother war Iwm the sinister fqpm 
of ~ o m t  of the b-t monied intereats in the U. S. They are 
the powera behind who do the dirty work, They arc the 
1s 3 
-- 
our friend Rumin marc chan our enemy, fasdsm. 
They am the ma who'tvorkd a d  plotted in smet, here 
at home as well as through inteqationat ticups8 to k q  h 
cism 'in power abroad and pertait it to fatten upon the 
loving peoples of neighboring lands. They are the ones wha 
*. o v a ~ e s h a v c t r ~ t o ~ t b e t r u e A m e r b n w a v o f l i s t ~  
while ping as mper-patrioa are the ma w& m be 
d i d  with leaving our m n o p  almost dckndesl by a 
mfmhgup p e m  of years of imlationisc propaganda. 
They hate d a m  and higher wages almost ~ I J  much aa thq 
hate the US.S.R They hate asd fear the American people who 
want rhe better world for which they he' bled. 
To them the broken bna of young @Is and old people 
slaughtered by the N& the blood d d n d  fPom the veim 
d children, bring no pang. They are concmxd only with 
holding and extending heir power by whatever hidden or 
wert method. They want the world to exploit for their own 
gain. They hate anything that mnds in the way. 
And the p t e s t  dam to their ambitions is continuing friend- 
ship with a mighty nation which wiH not b m k  domination, 
earploit;ltion, or provo~ation to near with ddcnselaa p 
ples an victhm 
The Hewers, Vandenberg% Tafm, Dewtps and Whtela are 
the politicos who seek to make a n t i M e t h  a keystone of 
p m n t  policy. 
THE JOURNALISTIC 600N SQUAD 
Their propaganda salesmen dress up the politia of anti- 
Swiekm for presentation to the public in newspaper mlumns, 
magazines, and on radio forums. 
Let no one underestimate their efkaivenw and the ham 
they do to the muse of world peace whidh, in the firat instance, 
is baaed on cooperation between the two mast powerful na- 
tions--the U. S. and the U3.S.R 
Among these journalistic trumpeters arc William C Bullitt, 
Clare Luce, William Hexy Chamberlin, Eugene Lyons, Wcst. 
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brook PegIer, George E. Sakohky, Max Eastman, Louis Fiseher, 
Wilfiam L White, M c  Don twine, David DaIlin, Alexander . 1 
Bmnh-aad other Reade9s Digest favorites. 
Let us examine their r e d ,  their d a t i o n s ,  their d a h  
to objectivity and the real meaning of their antiSoviet activity. 
The Sirmge Ctw8~# of WiUiana B d h t  
When the Ptmitx of the United Nations w&e on the verge 
of @ving the coup & grace to the fascists, a former American 
ambassador served notice on the American peopIe that they 
must be' prepared to fight World War UI. Moreover, that their 
enemy then would be, not Hider and Hirohito, but Joseph 
Stdin, f e w  of a people's army that was contributing more 
taan its fair share of the iiglating against the Axis. 
Mr, William C. BuIlitt, ex-envoy to France and to the 
U.SS.R, availed himself of the hospitable pages of Henry 
Lumas Life magazine for these anti-Soviet incitations. Popping 
up simultaneousIy as a hoIder of a obmmiasion in the French 
army and medentials from tip as a "special correspondent," 
Mr. Bullitt damored for a split between Amdm and its RUB- 
s h  parmer in war, at the rame time d b i n g  all of his overt 
propaganda to unnamed citizens of Rome, from which capital 
he was at the moment pmumably writing. 
Numerous mmmentatora at that time characterized the Bul- 
Iitt intrigue as an effort to undo what the allied armies had 
achieved at rhe cost of so much blood, misery and tamifice. 
Thwe was a time when Mr. Bullitt was regarded as a liberal. 
but closer study has revealed that Bullitt even in those days 
was sailing under false colors. Immediately after the BoIsheviIc 
Revolution of 1917, BuUitt was a member of an Amerhn  
. mmmi to Ruseia. It was on this mission that he won a reputa- 
tion as a lib&. 
Yet it is a matter of rmrd that his report contained reoorn- 
mendations strikingly similar to the methods used by Herbert 
Hmver to mash peopleSs governments by the threat of with- 
hoIdhg f0m-a method that is winning increasing favor in 
d o n a r y  M e s  at the present time. 
Tha LCEunger Cam?' 
In Condmion 3 of his report to President Wilson, Bullitt 
is lifted and supplies begin to he delivered 
reg4asly to Soviet Russia, a more powerful hold over the R w  - 
rian people will be established than by the blockade itseIE- 
the hold given by fear &athat this delivery of supplies may be 
stoppx?." 
When M t t  wan named the b t  U. 5. ambassador to the 
Soviet Union, following m i t i o n  in 193% progmsives not 
too familiar with hh backpound were heartened. They saw 
in Bullitt a genuine ptoponent of Soviet-American amity. But 
befm Ioqg Bullitt became "disillusioned" and turned against 
the U.S.S.R. One theory that has been advanced by oMer% 
is that Bullitt sought to persuade the Russians to pay the debts 
. contracted in the U. S. by the shwt-lived and dimedited A 
Kerensky reghe and wars embittered at his failure to ae- 
m p I i s h  this end and score a whirlwind diplomatic triumph 
Shifted to Paris, Bullitr joined in every intrigue against t ? ~  
Soviet Union. The late Willism E. IDodd, who served the U. S. 
,as ambassador to Nazi Germany during 1 ~ p 1 9 3 8 ,  recorded 
in his famous D b y  &at Buliitt stood for "wwesttictd a%gres- 
sion against the Soviet Union from east and west" 
In France, BuIlitt helped to smash the Frane&viet pact, 
misled Ammican auhorities with inaccurate stories about the 
alleged w~~ of Soviet armed forces, just as Lindbeqh 
had done in order to justify the Munich betrayal; intrigued 
q a b t  the Fen& PopuIar Front and--finally-by his own 
admission helped the Nazis take over Park He later explained 
that he did so to protect the city from "revolutionary el& 
ments." 
Following his return to the U. S. Bullirt hailed the traitor 
Petain in these words: 
"Marshal Petain has a tremendous reputation and he is 
thoroughly honest and straightforward. Marshal Petain is un- 
iversally respected in F n c e  as he is throughout the world. He 
' is trying to do his best in an extraordinary difficult situation." 
Bullitt's provocatiom against the Soviet Union in the midst 
of global war against the fasdst9 shocked even conservative 
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pndent, writing of ~ d i t t ' i  Life Prtide in the N. Y. 
%bum, noted that: 
'The Nazis in Berlin were quick last week to turn to their 
Th4 F d  of ttie Special C h  Luce 
tella how Italy aad 
t White House 
u d i a  has been one of Mrs, Lum's 
not surprising in view 
prime principle of Nazi propaganda, 
Mein Kampf, extolling the virtue of 
uce hae written that: 
w d s  and qmch and lorbemnct, the nobility, tk 
. mmance, the i d c a l k  that-king what i t  b i t  falls w shast 
of in fact and in deed" ( P m i ~  Fair, .O& 1930.1 
. . Mra. Luce h obvfously derivative, for Wtler wrote, in ~ s i d  
. fampf, h r :  
" . . . la the big lit k, is always a & force of d i b i l i t y  
. . . The @y impudent lie alwayn ltava tmca Wind it,. 
p .  ' . 
-even after it haa been d i e d  down, a fact whicb b known to 
=v all expert liara in th in world a d  to all who -ire tagethcr 
in rhe art of lying,'' 
How fiaing therefore, that Mn. Lucet spetehes should b 
featured in the hk, 1grl5;issuc of Gcrpld L. $. Smith's 
C r s  and Flag. Smitbt fascist publication ia mmying on Eas 
the #uppressad Social Jtrsrict, organ of Charlm L Coughlh 
Dr. Robert Ley, Nazi labor Front leader, who committed 
&dt in otder to evade vial as a war criminal, had re- 
quested CoughLin an bin defense m d ,  -to Maj. 
Douglas hi. KtUep bf San F r a n b .  
Public-spirited Amtrimas bar* d Mra. Luce for her 
imeponsible dadem a p h t  rbc Soviet Union. Typical was 
the statement made by Rep. EmanucI CeUer, Brooklyn 
Dumaat, who aid she was "plqing a dangero~w~ game, 
"1 don't cut amom the lace of a frierad with Lht whip of 
ahme," Rep Cder observed. "Our attach upon Rwia  di- 
m d y  d~er tht la& World War wem m m  b m ~ a i v e  d
wil l  and yielded us no dividenck" 
One of tht most eEcctiw rebuka x h i n i s e  Mrs. Luce 
for her-ad-Sovieo game a m  hw#n a kin of a distinguished 
Amerian fighter fw womea'r tigb- w h k  pioneering 
work ma& p d b l e  the eIenioaoI Mm Luoe and other women 
to high o!b. 
Air report& by the Associated Press h n  PMadelph, Oct. 
10, IW, Swan B. Anthony end, great-niece of the famous u- 
ponent of woman -I assmud in o radio a* that 
Mn. Luce had given 'an exhibition of Wmnens. Mi 
and -Id glnmor" in placc of "the mmgth and dignity 
d pmwerr d w m ~ d y  rtammadip b the terrible w y  
or chwe (war) dny%" 
M i a s A n t h o n ) l W  . 
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"My aunt S w a n  would hun in her grave if she knew that 
her victory had d t e d  in bringing high public &ce in this 
dsia to o m  who uses-that , her influence and her pi t ion 
to play cheap politia. 
"'Her voice and her pen hawe mught to may srs agaitwt o w  
Rwsian d i m ,  to stir up wpitd Labor, Gentile ag4inst 
Jtw, nutiVG-bm qaiP1St foreign-bom, and scrvicmen against 
, their CommanrlerGhisf. (My empha8is-S.G.) 
'The plate of Mrs. Lum is back homeback pn her estate in 
Connecticut or ba& on her plancation in South C m h  or 
ba&.in her apartment in the Waldorf-Astoria in New York 
City. Then Clare a h  dear mything with Hemy." 
One of the oldestatablished anti-Soviet fmu is run by 
William Henry Chamberlh A slick operator, he has for 
nearIy twenty years actively agitated for the datruaion of the 
M e t  regime. It has been the very hadihood of the US.S.R. 
which provided Chamklia with businw. For, despite his 
hostility to the U%S.k, it is one of journalism's little ironies 
that Chamberlids activities depend u p n  the continued 
solvency of the Union of Soviet Socialist Republb. 
Chamklin spnt about ten years in the Soviet Union as 
correspondent for the Christian Scimtce Monitor. He is re- 
garded by such an.avowed enemy of the U.SS.R as Eugene 
Lyons as "one of the foremat foreign students OE the Russian 
Revolution." (We Cwer The World, edited by Eugene Lyons. 
1937.) 
Authorship of several books in hard covers has given.Cham- 
bedin a ~ynthetic reputation for sihoIarship. This he has 
found useful for planting his anti-Soviet propagauda in staid 
publimions like the Atlantic Monthly and the Yale Review 
which would perhaps be reluctant to welcome to its chaste 
pagw the more raucous m e m h  of the "1-hate-Russia" schbol 
such .as Lyons and Isaar: Don Levine. 
Chamk.u6  career pi& a m e  study d a man whose 
repudiation of his early mnvidons (if such they were), im- 
pelled him w ratbnalk his p m m t  philosophy with such 
violence that his present pit ion on the Soviet Union cannot 
be diEmmtiated from faadsts like Lawrence Dennis. H e  
18 ' 
h 
- surrdily denies that he is opposed to the Russian p p I e  and 
cites his pagpiop for Turgenev. A a d h g  to Chamhfflin, it 
is the Soviet regime (which wu decisive in the triumph wm 
- Hitlerism) that he hates. - 
His newspaper area began on the Philadelphia h d g c r .  
Not long afterward he camu to New York HE reports sum* 
where that he did a little heph book reviewing for the 
M, Y. Tribum ''and for some of the liberal magazim%" 
The "liberal magaEineg'' included not only the Nation and 
- the New Republic but also the magazine section of the old 
Sodalist New York Cull for which Chamberlin, hter snugly - 
ensconced in Moscow as mmpondent for the Christian 
Science Mmibov, wrote passionate defenses of Soviet Rush 
under the pseudonym of A. C. Freeman. In hter ymra Chqm- 
hrlin warr to jeer at his early friendship for the Russian caw. 
When Chamberin d his wife went to Russia in igtp.he 
did not yet envisage a career as an antiSoviet authority. Hu 
had nqi specific newspaper connection, only a general invita- 
tion to contribute majl axrrticln to the Christian Science M o d -  
tur. "Our plan," he later related with characteristic lack of 
feeling toward the human implications of the German h- 
flationaxy perid, "was to be abroad at the mmt for a year 
and to spend part of &at time in Germany, where inflation 
at that time made i t  possible for a foreigner to live in comfort, 
and wen luxury for a few dollam a w e e r  
In Russia, his newspaper connection with rhe Monitor be - 
came less muow, and after a time he was put on regular 
saw- 
Although he amouncea piously that he "lacked the mental , 
makeup. . : m shout *Hallelujaho with qua1 enthusiasm after 
two completely conuadiceory decisions by the bigher party 
authorities," in &<same breath he tells of hh "boyisb delight*' 
in giving the inquiring Communist reporter of a Kharkd 
newspaper two interview, "one as the reprmntative d the 
'hurgeois-libd Christian Skence Monitor, the other as the 
rtvolutionary A. C. Freeman. In the ks t  X Iet myself go with 
a11 my New York fervor, denouncing Amerian reaction, and 
even voiced the . . . hope that the American workers w o w  
soon follow the example of their Russian d a . "  
Charnberlih's first book, based on his Rwian ex+=, 
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Smict RILPFiQ: A Living Rtcord, is the least vicioun of hls ma- 
th& h g h  hoetility to the Soviet wdat system is a h d y  
marked in in pages, Thia h k ,  deapite the sour notes already 
sounded in it, hm embarassed Chambalin. Ht described his 
ViolentIy anti&&et R d s  lron Age, publhhed in 1934, 
as a * % a c U y + ~  and overdue corrective of Soviet Rd." 
- 4  
Apologist for Agpewbn 
ChambtrIin's "Russian edtmition111 as he tmm his stay 
in the Soviet Union, traded in 1935 when he was c r a n s f d  
to Japm 
"I went to the Soviet Union with favorable prepsemiom, 
whi& were #aapletely revexsed, so far as the dominant regime 
was concerned,'' Chamberlin repom, adding: "I wentb to 
japan without pnpsdons at all . . . 1 left it , . . without 
any 4mng reaction, favmablc or unfavorable." 
This is, 8trialy #peaking, not t k e .  For Cbamberlin har 
obnt~iuwd an apolagy for Japm'n ferocious m a l t  upon the 
Chinese people--and later against the U. S.-soundiag very 
much Lie an echo of the Nazis' demand for ltbmsraum Sum- 
ming up his experience in Japan, Chamberlin wrote in Con- 
fessions of on Idhidualist: "Sometima* when I read w hear 
an A m d n  denunciation of Japanese aggression as p d y  
Pnd d y  the mult of a diabl id  tenfold dose of original 
sin, 1 am tempted to try the experiment of putting the h o e  
on the other hot. S u p  that we Americana numbered 
went7 millions and were obliged to live on an area about 
thc size of Wiforaia and-in nome wan 1- rich than Cali- 
' fornia tz natural re80utceaW 
In the $ m e  vein, In an article, "An I thinlc of Japan Nm;' 
' in Asio (April, I*), Chambertin asserted: "A politid ex- 
ecution in Japan b an ex&y rare eveat. There am no Qon. 
mtration mp in J a p  And, while Japan- poIice 
h o d s  with politid s q e m  am far from gentle, this is 
d n t y  equally true of police in dl dictatorial states.'' 
U d  by the u m p h b l e  atrocities commitmi q p h t  
th& Chin* p p h  by the Japan- agpemm, Chamberlin 
dm: 
"I suppost I nhdd have feh mom righteous indigneon 4 
against Japan than I did What the Japan- were d o i  on 
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" r h e ~ ~ t o s b a o t a n d b o m b ; t h e ~ i n l w ,  
subjection, was only too reminbamt of t J x  Soviet 
. 
Small  .wonder Chamberlh got ah& ro swhmhg1y ha - 
Tokyo or tbgt he found that "Japan's treitment of fordgn 
G jouimaiista m p a m  favoraw with that of the European 
- - wuntriesi 
5 . I t  is doubtful whetherer another Ammi- journstIist, J. B. 
Powell, wauld sham Chmberlin'~ enthusiasm, Until he mr 
atrested by the Japanese on D& ao, lgpr, Mr. Powell was 
editor and publisheF of the Chino Weekly Review and maaag. - 
ing direaor of the China Press in Shanghai. H e  spent more 
t b a n a y e i r a n d a - h d f h t h c ~ r i o m B ~ ~ H o u s e ~  
where he lost hb ket fmm gangreat, before he was qatiriattd 
on the Gripaholm in AU&UBC, 19qa. 
Returning to the U. S. after hk mjoma in Japan, Chamber- 
l i h ~ t ~ ~ & o ~ a n a f r c e ~ a a d e j o u r n a ~ i s t m d ~ , ~  
ing on ~uch subjects as 'What Is S d h * ~  Game?" Ht became a 
frequent contributor to tbe Adhntk JMototAfp, Ash and Foreign 
Affairs. H e  is a 5 @ d  favorite of the A-cun Mcrcu~~, 
edited until f ~ e ~ t l y  by another Met of tht antiSwiet ma- 
thpnt, Eugene Lyom H e  aleo conducts n splenetic mIumn in 
the New L e a k  organ of the N t y  YorL Dtmuma@ of 
which he is a contributing e d i t 0 1 4  VirtuaIly all books on the 
&vie& Union which reg& "special treament" are farmed 
out of the N. Y. Times Book Rmim to cllhnmberh In hh 
New Leader column he p a  out all. stope when d b d a g .  
R d  The. rmin  of behg "8ubtl4'' a task impam? upon 
Chamber& by the editors of the N. Y. Timespis not a requidte 
for his N& La& .pie=. 
. In addition to these regular accow~ts, tht p l i E  Cham- 
k l i n  is a contributing editor to a weird ncwa letter m l k l  
Human Eomts, published in Washington by a Frmk C - 
Hauighen. Blatantly isorationhit, it might conceivably be ' 
gotten up from a clipsheet hued'by Col. R o b  R. M e -  
mick'a Chiago Tribune. He also wrim regularly for The Pro. 
Q E A F ~ ,  misnamsd wgan of the W h n s l n  iaolationiso led 
by the broth= Wollette. - 
P r o ~ ~ t  for An tStmithn 
Cbmberlin's fetlowantributor to The Progrt~be is the 
Eonner Ameria F h t  propagandist Milton Mayer, who 
authored the disgraceful anti-Semitic article, "The Case 
Against the Jew,'' for the Saturday Evening Post. Why Cham- 
berlin feeh political kinship wi& Mayer can be understood 
from the fotlawing paragraph tossed off by the former in re- 
d i i n g  his Soviet experiences: "Considerable numbers of Jews 
have made a m  in Sopiet bureauaacy, Of perhaps a dozen 
officials whom I knew in the Press Department of the Corn- 
m W a t  for Foreign Affairs, I recall only one wh6 was not 
a Jew. Indeed the predominance of Jews in this Commissariat 
at the time of my stay in Russia was almost ludimus!' (From 
his Confessions of an Individualist, p. i 13, Maanillan, 1940.) 
H. M. Kiplinger, in "Washington Is Like That," {digested 
in R c a H s  Digat) mated  a national scandal by indulging in 
the GoebW theme to the effect that "Jews (in the U. S,) have 
become concentrated in a few government agencies," and 
strongly implying the desirability of Jewish quotas. 
Chamberlin presumably has the same formula for the & 
viet Union, which Iong ago extirpated anti-Semitism and the 
ghetto. In a fit of candor, Chamberlin confmsa, in his memoirs, 
that "the Soviet Union is rhe only country where I have had 
to suuggle against an occasional anti-~emi'tic impulse. Sonya 
(his wife) and I mmetimes*privately referred to the Jew as 
'the dominant race,' and many of the Jewish Soviet ofkids 
w m  decidedly unprepo~sasing typea, bumptious, arrogant, 
shifty, suspicious, and rather o b s d  with a we11 founded in- 
feriority complex." (From Confessions of an Zndi~dualist, p. 
I 18,) 
The late Goebbels in his heyday could hardly have been 
- ' more trenchant. 
The Hearst press has found Chamberlines writings .usefuI 
for its p r o - f d t  puqma. One of his artictes, "Coddling Corn- 
muism," originalIy written for the Christian Science Monitor, 
bloomed forth in the Hearst N. Y. American (Oct. 4, 1935). 
The die followed the Dies' pattern, attacking p-ve 
movements as "of inestimable benefit to MussoIini and Hirler, 
in rallying the frightened middle classes to the banner of 
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.'-' @ctamship." Cbmberlin ague4 in e k t ,  that the wag to' 
#&vent fascism is to mmnder to it. 
- The benefit8 of the anti4owkt weel are apparently sr- 
tended to wiva of members as d. C h a m k k  exhausted his 
&perIatives in discussing My Lines in Russia by Mark- 
- Fbrscber (MIX Louis F-r) in the N, Y. Times, Book Review 
' .of May 1s 194. 
N a  does Mr, Chamklin m n h e  his book rwiewa to 
*ds rad.wdateaa D M n g  N W I  Pmard Pnrdon. 
in the Su#ur&q Review of Litefature 'pea 15, IW} he d 
that '*one point which a pmctid mIationary, likt h i f a  d 
*or Hitlm m Mussolini would have repied aa wpremelp' 
important is la@$ over in Nehru's work 'Shis k the 
problem of the seinxre +of pkver.'' (My emphash4.G.) 
The d e v h  Rpmnted by the seemingly a u a l  referem 
to 'Zwin or Hider or b f ~ ~ ~ h i ' '  is chnaerhtie of Cham- . 
berm8 technique. While maintaining the p of the ob* 
tive student of poIiticq he neeh his effects by sly and dishonest 
innuendo and by d i d o u s  coupling of mtithetid conatpi 
add pemndtIes. 
Ueing The CIrristian C c n w  ~8 a -ding lm&nl, Cham- 
berlin emerged aa a deSender of civil h i e n  in wartime 
(Jam 13, r ~ g ) .  He -plaid that tbe Us govemmmt 
was e- in "'sptemattc -tion" of The Mifititant, 
Trotskyite sheet, of Jm Vdtin, and of Ralph Towmead, 
onetime adstapt editor of the p f a c b t  Scribnefa Corn- 
- m??ztatm. 
In d d d h g  s d e  man wha mnerived- Osra of the Night, 
Chamberlin wrote W a s s l t t y  that "there has been no in- 
timation in the reports of VaItin's detention, of any nenr 
' 
evidence of subversive activity. .. . ." (My ernphash43.G.) 
Pleading for the pmfascist .To-nd, Ghamberlin warrmed: 
"A trial tbat wi l l  bear CIQR watching by tha  who believe 
in civil liberties has ben h d d e d  by an indiament ch+ag- 
twenty-eight persomi with compheg to injure the m o w  ob 
the armed b r a "  
Townsend, a d  of being a Japanese a p t  W T ~  he w a ~  
- . P3 
ldrtd the Comwmitutor,,drcw e d eight month: 
m h v D m .  3 
Faint np of d u a  humor mictimi mal them-' 
d v c r  in Chmklin'n writings For he ~~ on Qa C 
IS, IW, an "entente between Wall Str#t  and Staliaitt com- 
munism." Tbe -use d this outbntst waa a lcuer published 
in tbt N. Y. Tima by the mior parum of the House aC 
Margan, Thomod W. Lamon& Tbe h m c k  bad urged M e t -  
Ammhn oooperation an a war mcasutc. 
Chapbcrlin's hem w i t  our to Mlnrnrhcim ~idurb'The 
Firmidh W o n  to fighc.om*' he wmce on one d o n ,  "ir 
mderrcaadnble in the light of the Soviet demands and the 
weakna . . . of A n g b A r n d  diplomacy in Easter0 
Zurop'' The S m c  Dcpcurmmt'a action, under Cordell Hull, 
h odering the mpufrion of.$inhbb Minister for 
m&ng in miviticr "himieat to the United Stam*' brougat 
for& angubbed aier from Charnklin. 'Thm who are 
-ally aopuninted with Mr. Praopc," C4mbcrlin wailed, 
%und him a high-minded puiot a d  rr- dncere Mend of 
this counuyl" 
I h c  July, am hue of The Anvricon ~ i & t y  mntaincd 
an article by Chambertin catitIed, T h e  Tragic Case of Fin. 
land,'' in which he d m l y  denied an alliance existed h w e m  
Nazi 'Germany a d  Finland. Both F i n l d  and the Ud seem 
m have played a nasty trick on CbamberIim For bh m i c k  
sppcarrd jwt an tht Nazis rewived an of6chl rcqwt Im4a 
t& Finns for additional military aid, which was promprly 
fmhaming, and PeverPl dap:lattr the U b  formally wed 
rd~tions with Hehidi, wieh Stmemy Hd denmmdq 
Finland m a ''wiwillirrg Nazi puppet." - 
E m  aft= influential & of the A m h n  press, in- 
duding The,  Li'fc and the N.Y. Tima bad rcluaantly 
h o w 1 e d p i  that M& Tim wm the 6ghting Iada-of 
the Y-v -d not the Axis puppet M i U d p  
vkh4hambtrlin waa IciH hurling epitheo at Tim. middy,  
hc m e d  "&rc Jma never ben a Ytqplav Marshal, ro the 
~ h a b o u t a s ~ t ~ ~ t b e r a n L o f g m I n d ' w h i c h i r  
b m w d  m p n c m d y  in rorae w a h  0s the South." 
With a dpaa t y p i d y  Chamberhim, he ia Qttt 
of his coIumns an o b h d y  apmqhyl mnvemtion that 
sabtiy owdonts Nazis aImer: 
u 
:-. m e  cawnation mrned to world Haw mrap . 
heiw were ruffcriq h living death of Swict . 
-vation mpe? No orae doubted that the 6igurr was ~ro k 
zkkmd ih millions . . . The orher &barer were a b u t  
how many Jm had bctn killed during the Nazi occupdm 
" a & L L i e i t . P ~ t b u g h t t h c f t g w e m i g h t b e u h i g h u  
Thb little parable r c q h  no oomment. 
i" The R& Rmkm is a pubiiatiw which ChamIxrih 
; cdita in o o l ~ t i o n  with o p u p  of White Guard 
b a €0- to the Grst iqsue of tht mapine  Chamberlin - 
mote: "No doubt many R m i m  . . , hope that.wt . , . of 
the F a t  ord;eal wiH emerge, by sane play of tvmm the 
outline of which maot  now k Foreseen with precisha a 
Fret Rmia aa p m  of a Free Eumpl'-One need not be abk 
m f- the "outline of eveno with pffddon" to w 
that the idea of a "Free Rweia" of the k m k p  t y p  en- 
d m g d  by ChambetIia and hb anti- mew is one which 
tht Russian paoplc overthrew -use it k r a v d  them and 
whme m t m  they will never permit. 
Chamklin's d d  and politid milicu fs mcaled at firrt 
hand in bbis aostal:S;c dsdption of "a Muscwite mning at 
tht home of Eugent Lyons" in New Ywlr. Atmost an the 
gaams had been in the USSR, 'he m p m ,  "and the 
nanosptierr rrarlltd the la- parties which Lyons and hb 
exuberant wife, BillieI wed to giw in their apartment in . 
Moaow." 
Xtem: ' 7 B c T b t o f t h e  &ngwasrea&dwhcn Ja 
Shapkn, w h a  I counted with Isaac Don h i n e ,  Lyons, 
Malcolm Mu&*, and myself among the few hona 
memkrs of the 'anti-Comintwn front,' dasirsd in with sev- . ,, 
. ad copb d tht l a w  h u e  of thc Sllhrrdq Evening Pert, . 
oontaining one of the very intewting artid- ot . . . Krivitzky. 
He gave r d d c d  account of Soviet intmmtion in 
spaim . . ." 
Shaplm, N. Y. Times rcportcr, is undermd to hawe 
authored t& a~udngly indigenous staumcnt for the p 
~ l a s t p t a t b y r h e l l e d A r m y d e # r t c r V i c t o r A K m ~  
*5 't 
to. As for "the very interesting artides of Krivitzky,".tIrey were 
p r e p &  by another guest at this gay parqr-Xsaac Don Levine. 
That perhaps e x p I b  why Soviet aid to the Spanish Repub- 
liam fi@ting the German' and Italian fascist invadem is 
described as "Soviet intemention in Spain." 
ILrivitzky, a alf&yld "Red Army generd," brought con- 
sternation into the r a d a  of the antiSwieteets by giving their 
game away when he committed suicide in 1941, leaving a 
letter d d n g  h t ' h e  found it impossible to live any longer 
under the weight of bis 'Wi sins.'' 
Appmmnent and its goals have no sincerer mourner tban 
Chambtrlin. A reviewer in the N.Y. Times. Book Rariav 
(Nw. go, ~gqt) declared that "William Henrp Chamberfio 
thinks 'Weatern d t y  should have contrived to set H i t h  and 
Stalin at each nth&$ thmts  in 1959." (My ~ ~ b i s - S + G + )  
';; This wau of course the keystone of Munirhiam around which 
World War I1 was erected 
Having defended the Japanese imperialists and incited . 
war against the Soviet people, Chamberlin-following V-J 
Day-rushed to the aid d the war &naL La a column in ' 
the New Leader, of which he is an associate editor, he dis- 
covered that numerous "ethical hues [are] involved in these I 
trhh of vanquished by victors." 
Chamberlin deplored the outcome of the trial of the arch- . 
traitor Pierre Lava1 and said it afforded "an excellent model 
to svoiu On the other han4 he recommended as "an ex- 
celIent model to follow" the eonduct of Major Thomesr Win- 
wood, defender of the sadistic Joad b e r  and his Eellow- 
sadists who slaughtered millions in the notorious Bekn ccin- 
centration &p. I t  w a  Major Win- who in defending 
Krmer, offered as mitigation of his unspeakable crimes, the 
Nazi view that the victims were "the dregs,of the ghetto," 
(For Chamberfin's shucking views on this subject, see the 
New Leader of Oct. z7, 1945.) 
IV. 
ROLLING -ON FOR F-M 
One of tbe mojt active and persistent antSovieteers in 




assumed a world-wide &acm,. for the Nazh . - 
of .a poor Jd immig&mt W y  on 
Lyons as a yuuth took an in-t in 
beg.anhisnmppermreerasate- 
Dh#utch, lam moving to Financial 
t publimtion. During hh b o i e f - d -  
mwement Lpns edited Soviet Russia , 
 ark for tbe W V m t t i  C d t -  
of + mo Italian work- 
atad V#wtti,  In rgs8 he 
as cormpotdent in - 
Mwcw WUI h e  UP., then headed by Karl B h 1 ,  favored 
UA. mmgntion of the Soviet Union and apparently felt that 
get an "id& tmW in 
@ M~oscow L y m  eoon sthered about him a group of the 
a m h  regime, of a dying d a a  and en-ned 
, in atple. Ex- on 4 other's Louis P i d m  in his , 
"Eugene Lyons, M h w  ampondent of the United Press, 
Lived on a sodd i&mL to which r certain r y p  of Swiet 
citizen rowed over from the Soviet mainland in search of the 
wannth and light that comes with g.ood food, dancing ang 
pleasanthesm.. . . H e  m d y  ifever visited soviet factories. . . 
and w h  he Wted a village it was usually to bug antique 
furniture." 
As L v  smpted on in the U S S E  his dispatches mimed 
a more: a d  more q i n g  tone. He vied with the Hearst 
w r i m  in spreading the lie that the Soviet government had 
deliberately statved millions of peasants in & q force 
them inta the mlkctive farm vtem. Some of his Musaw 
e0U-e~ have q h t  to ex- Lyons' "didluaionment" as 
ha& on dhp*auuat that the Russims did not receive 
him with fadam dhugh he had been a "radial" in New 
Ymk They say that when the Soviets treated him with the 
eame objdve, demcbd manner a~ the 'kbourgeois corm 
s ~ r s , ' '  he was gyite disappohwd, aad h is  coked his 
~ a n d u l h t e l y ~ h i s v i e ~ a w h i l e t h h h d ~  
P7 
part of de story, it suggests that ody a mredst who viewed 
the great even& in the US3.R. h p l y  ~II a backdrop for pcr- 
mnd m h e n t  could have xeaued in the way that , 
Lyons did. 
While be waa s t i l l  in the Soviet Uniw Lpons wrote Moscow 
. 
C m e l .  It didn't cause. a ripple. A later book, hcwmm, 
da*gnmcnt in Utopia (1937)~ whicb apptared aster he had 
bca  d h k e d  by the U.P. md'had m d  to the United 
Starts, brought him huge royalties and laid the bash for his 
mbaquent reputation aa an antiSoviet "expem" 
In 1983, at the height of the RommAt-Lihhd mnvem- 
tions in Washgmn which led to U.S. rtoognirion of the 
Soviet Union, Lyom filed a story with the United Frm @* 
circumvented the Soviet oensors by telephoning the story to 
the Landon U.P. ace)  that Russian anti -ahdt  gum had 
h d  on J a p e s t  plan= flying over Siberia. b r d i n g  to 
, L p s ,  We of Japanme %yen were b d c d  wu the Japa- 
n m  borda, and R d a n  hips equipped with cannon had 
premmbly sunk Japanese fishing trawlers 3x1 R d a n  waters. 
The saategy of Lyons-or those who war feeding him tb 
phony **tipo'-was, widenfly, that if the U.S.S.R was at war 
with Japan, rhen the U.S. w a ~  in a monger w + n i n g  p i -  
- tion witb the Soviets, 
The Rumha promptly and mtegorimlly denied the Lyons' 
rtorg. Proven d i a b l e  wen m a capitalist journalist, Lycms 
war d e d  by the United Press. Amrdjng to Arthur Uptram 
Pqx ,  who pnwidea some interesting de- of this ep- 
in his bioppby of Litvinoff, Lyons had two versions of hia 
dswntsll; the &st, that Japanese " a m  contad' in h a m  
had f&ed him with tbe idomation; the stoond, that 
he had been '*hm& by the Swiet authorities. H e  used theae 
two alibii, hwdu&gably, but there is little doubt that the 
kt m i o n  is the m e  one, although Lpm, for obvious 
m m ,  preferred to peddle the second. 
Out of a job, Lyons tried his hand at publicity, made an 
unsuccdul foray in HoUywad and emerged with an mid@ 
on 'ICed id3tration" in thc film city which Martin Dies trwd 
in his press r e h  together with the startling information 
~8 
d t o r  of The Arndcars M-. 
mti4oviet artides were pubished in virtually 
- 
many of them "reprinted" in Rea&fs Digest by 
-- , 
publish4 a Iurid mti-Smkt artide ' 
before the I a W 8  Out of the Night 
u a dangerous . 
, David Dubinsky and . +I 
defense committee for the d- , i j  
. $ 
- . r x  
' - A  a regular mntribumr to the 
, . .s 
mt and stripp~-Waward p m ~  when- an =tiSoviet ' - 
drive was on. He wrote atmsively and with &aracterirdc . . - . ,  
4 
former A m b a d o r  J o q h  E. Davies, dtstroyed Hider's fdcb 
'column ;4 the 'Sqviet Union. Lpm a d l e d  Davies' Mission : 
b Moscow in the SaippHoward presa AntiSwia *ma- -- 
- dona (in re@ to Pol- for exampIe) appearing in the . 
. ~ a ~ p t d h t  pmm in the form ef Ieucrs invariably indude Lyons' 
name among the signatom. He h attacked the late Franklin . 
D. Rwevelt, hued blasta agahut Henry Wall- at the same 
rime that ht dcfendcd Senator Burton K. Whtcler and the 
T ' ' ' rat of the p N a &  . dt-pee, isolationist gang. Of the - 
.1 
= n d o w  Dies Committee, L w   ha^ Arten that, "Time hm C' 
r a m m t h a n ~ t i W h d t t a ' s *  
F* of the N d  
Lyons was a top-ty muroe of p p q a d a  for both the 
-German and Imhn fascist a m y  aommanda Among the wnr 
of propgad* E o d  in the uubc of an Italian lak&de vrmP 
were the wri* of 'Eugene Lyons, anti-Rdm-Am- 
journalist who once edited the Am- M~ctrry m a p  
- , 
h e .  . . ." 
- ~ v i ~ l t L t w a s ~ e ~ i n t h c u ~ . ~ r m ~ n ~ p ,  . 
- Stan d S ~ W ,  in a s tory  by s t d i  amqmndent Sgt. Stan - A 
!hinton (May lg, lgqg). - 2 
More recently, Mataw Radlo's cmmpndent reported hla '- 54 
, f i n ~ I n t h t ~ d e o r i d o f 6 a o f t h e G e n a a n p r o p a -  
ganda apparaty at K-mhausea TJIC r c p m  uid: 
P :' 89 g -  1 I ,  -. .  
. . I ' . '  dlm. #.. ". L - . 4 - _ ' .  - .  .. 
Eugene Lyom His article in the iqqg h u e  of the Amepican : 
Msrm7.p was considered quite a choice piece by the HitZerites. ! 
The fasa$o were so enthusiastic about another article by 
Lyans that they even publisbed it on their own press." 
The Mmmw Radio carmpndent added that in the Ameri- 
can section there was a featwe fik entitled "Noseow Seen , 
Through American Ep." H e  concinues: "And there is again 
an article by Eugene Lyons on Willkie's impressious of the 
Soviet U n i ~ .  As dght well be expected, the American MIS- 
ncry ia prixented by the IIitlerite propagandists as the influ- 
ential magazine of the United States." 
Essaying the role of analyst, Lyons announced over a nation- 
wide radio hookup the day Hider invaded the Soviet Union. 
that the Red A m y  wuld "not last two weeks-it has no 
morale." Later he m t e  that "Only political mmns  could 
contemplate without psepimpla the possibilities of the Red 
Foms licking Ritler's horda (and) pursuing an advantage 
mtward." 
The same year Lyons published The Red Decade in which 
hundreds of pmgmsivea mad liberals who had contributed 
to Loyalist Spain and had othemiw displayed a generow im- 
pulse were labeled "stooges of Moscow." Included in this 
&@tion were men like Dr. R o b  Morss h e t t ,  Goadwin 
Watson, William E. Dodd, Jr., and Prof. George S. Counts, 
who later became Lyons' -worker in the Social-Democratic 
Liberal Party. 1 
The M a n  Who Eutes Millions 
The Detroit fascist, Gerald L. K. Smith, recommended 
The Red Deca&, organized its sale at meetings and plugged 
it in his magazine, The Cross and Flag. The Nazi radio quoted 
.Lyons' book with enthusiasm. 
The definitive estimate of Lyons was given by William 
Bird, a former foreign compondent. Reviewing The Red 
Dmade in the ultra-conservative N. Y. Sun (Aug. 28, ~ g q ~ ) ,  
Mr. Bird wrote: 
"Eugene Lyons . . . having mourned for the Troukyites, 
having made their cause his own . . , is dose to being obli- 
gated, in logic, to embrace Hider's cause." 
. Unlike some of the other journaIistic gwni, Pegler's "spe- 
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SR, bua his aped of ever); reaction- 
eream the political dimate for every 
ander. (His third mltlppn in the S a i p p  
on December rg,  1934, W&I a glorScatiop. of 
Ipdahg.)  Wi* Pegler'~ principal targets the C.LO., the 
Rammelt family, the Cwnmixnhts and al l  m i v e  ten- 
dencies in American life, .it goes without saying that he 1- 
ap opmunity to @tort and misrepmat the role of the 
Soviet Union in world affairs. 
D u w  the war Westbrook Pegla repeatedly attacked 
the U n W  Natiom' atfiaace. Fallllswing the military victory 
against the Waits, he joined the reactionary &mas whicb 
sang that the Soviet Union is weking to "comumWa Emope- 
Six montha after the Nazi invaQMn of the U.SSLI after 
$', millions of R u b  had given their l iva  in the 8tPuggle 
2 against our ewnmsn foe, PegIer wrote sneeringly: 
;a' 
"Our people are not going to believe that oar @ant allies E '  ofR~uef ight ing6mtbef~frredomsdrhepr inc ip ler  
- ex~ i t rourAmer icaqWdRigat sandI th ink i t i sa  
- mistalte to ask them to, *use you thereby insult their 
intelligenoe." ( F r o m b i s ~ d u m , D e c .  17, r g q ~ . )  
+ Nine days earliewad h than twmtp.four houni after 
the sneak japanem? attack Ba -1 Hdm-Pegler Bad d* 
. o f f ~ w o t d s :  
'We all h o w  that most: d the q m n u  chat the Amd& 
- First q g ~ d  u d  a p h t  P r d d a t  R m m d t  were m e .  H e  
put us in the war against Gemany by e m & q  thc m&tu- 
tion and his promha &it Anmitan bops would not he sent 
to a fo&gn war were *pa@ uickeq to get himself elected" 
During die 29g4 WdentiaI ~~mpaign PqIer stimulated 
d htds by his thinly-veiled antisemitic attacks upon 
Sidneg KIlman. He has even included David Dubinsky, head 
of the humatioaa2 Ladim G m t  Workers Union, and 
one of the leadm d antiSoviet propaganda in the hbor 
movwnent as among "a lot of men &th their roots still in 
European SOX'' But the basic political lrinship betwem P@er 
and Dubinsky impelled the latter to praise Pegler in a s m  
at the 1LG.W.U. convention in ~gqq,  while the Nw LbOdtr, 
one of Dubinsky's chief mouthpieces, m a "aiW serh 
wbich in fad was a glorifiation of the' Elearst pmpapdist. 
. - 3' 
3 3n his -wlumn of &L 31, ~ g g r ,  P+- m t e ,  "I +m r 
~ a i o n q ,  tbat b what I am." The late unlamented Bcaito 
''Fascism . . . did wrr fear m call itself reactionary." 
' 1  Muso lh i  had r i L h  written in one of hh prodamathh . ! 
TI& of cmmc, t not a matter ot plaghrhm Mort i m p  i 
ant, it nvcPL a *Stud tinship that P dtathlm. 
The S h  of S o k d k y  
Anti-Swiet etat ion has Peen the in trade of George 
k Sokolalcy for d e d a  H e  has been in the bunhws almost con- 
tinuously ~ince tht Rwian R t w l u t i a  of 1gt7. NOW a d- 
umnbt for the N. Y. Sun, hia stufE is e t c d  in numemu 
0th- n v p e r a  
Born in N m  York. G e o r g ~  Ephraim Softohkf attended the 
aty's pubIic s c h d  Followiag graduation from high s C b d  
ht enrolled in t h ~  -1 d Journalism oE Columbia Uni- 
d t y .  
Oat d m  pmg Sokolkky wan s~~mmoned ta the o m  
of the director of &a school, Dr. TaIatt Williams, and given 
P terrific verbal ahellacking. Acoording to the stenographic 
m p r t  of that historic meeting, Dr. Tabu u p k e  thus: 
"In talking with. your insmtorn in regard to your abstna 
I find the general impmion among them is.that p u  are not 
honest-minded. . . . There is a general impradon that yon 
m a @ t e r o n d a s ~ , b t y i w r a i s e m o n t y b p b ~ -  
elg, b a t  you ask for what you want and art willing to take 
itwhmmgougcrit.  ... Youhvew~reightinyourdarr. + 
You haw no iafluenoe in the -1 and you arc looked u p  
all around by t h e  who oomc in antact with you m a man 
who d m  not have and does raot undersand thc r m t h f d m ~  
that lies behind tbt truth. . . . If you had gone to jail and 
served time, p u  add get wer that mom easily than yon 
c a n g e c o v a e h i s i m ~ w h f c b , n o w , ~ n d s g o u a t  
aU points*' 
The venerable Dr. Williams must have had &boyant 
p w r e ~ s , f o r h c s a w i n r h e b u d d i n g d j ~ t t h c ~ ~  
a 3 n g a o f ~ v i e e s w h i c h g u a r a n t e e d h i r ~ a r a n  
' ~ t ~ ~ k c t u r e r , " a s h e w a s ~ b e d b y t h t '  
b n  and Stet1 Institute when-twenty yeam la-it put 
Sokolrkp on its paydl as a opcrr4hop pmpgudist. 
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for dkiplinc." 
After thib d p t i o n -  potrng SokoMy pmbably blushd a 
, bit, but he had Icaraed to turn thingn to his owa 
'- 
wxlount. Lisceniag to the cIdaJy g c n t b m  w b  bad jw 
, r  p&tIed bim. Sokolsltp apparently d u d e d  that if Dr. 
Williams' U y d s  d him were m d  it waa dif6dt to 
: churn@ it-then the srrrwt d to a- with chat kind 
' ,of pmmd t d p m m x  would be capitalist j o u r d h m  
- Following his d h m b I  fmm Cdumia he went to Rumh 
with qedentids. from a British newspaper, during the she.  
1 lived k r m s k y  regime. Soon after-he went to China in corn- 
. - 
pmy of some White Guard d p s .  Afm workkg aa a h w g  
boy for r wedthy Chiaee he became editor of the J a w  
. #)nmlIed Far &stem Review. (Not long ago, on issue of tlx 
. 
China Weekly R d e w  listed Sokdsky as a Japanme prop- 
L p W . 1  
&. In the Senate Civil.Llbertim M t t a ,  wded by 
&mator Robert Ab. LaFoLlette of W b m h ,  didmid the ha 
thit Sow had M v e d  f s @ ~ i ~  h June, 1986 to Jmu- 
ary, 1938, chiefly for servims to the American Iron and Steel 
Institute. Said srervicm were for writings and lectures in the 
intereso of the open shop. SokoMy also ma& a deal with the 
National -tion of Manufaamera for $how a month. 
The NAM. sent out bplletins dmcribing their agent as 
". . . a Communist and radical." They added, ,however, that 
". . , he has now reformed and a real message to delivet 
to those who are interested in the welfare of industry." 
I t  &odd occasion no surprise, therefore, that Sokolsky 
wrote a syndiated column attacking the -can Commu- 
nists for urging d m  relations between the US., China and 
the U.S.S.R. as a means for winning an enduring peace. 
Sokohky wrote that ". . . it is preferable to suEer the agonies 
of a prolonged war than to accept peace aa a bounty from 
S t a b "  
White the financial anaqments  with the ~merima Iron 
and Steel Institute and the National Amciation of Manu- 
faauters remaiaed a top w m t  until e x p d  by the LaBol- 
lette Committee, Sokohky appeared openly as a devotee of 
NA.M. open shop ':ideals." On one m i o n  he delivered an 
a d h ,  44Platform Pioneering by the NAM.," before a 
luncheon aressioa of the Congrwrsl of American Industry and 
the annual copvention of-the NationaI Aapociatian of Manu- 
facturers at the Waldorf-Astoria. 
Sokolaky tbld the amembled industrialists, among other 
things: 
'You opposed the Wagner Bill and now you oppose the 
Wages and Hours Bill, and you have been righ~" 
The speech made Decembet 8, 1937 was later issued by the 
N A M .  as a pamphlet and given wick distribution in open- 
shop M e s .  
Sokolsky has been hailed by Henry Luce's Time magazine 
as "a star spangled spieler for capitalism" and a "one-man in- 
tellectual fmnt for coa~ervative mpitd" 
His b k ,  The Tinder Box of Asia, brought this eommcnt 
from the Nation: 
"If Mr. Sokolsky's book has not been written by the Na- 
tional hocktion of Manufacturers, it should have b= . . . 
It is sheer propaganda, mde, stupid and vicious." This dm. 




before and after Pearl ~ b o r - a d v o c ~ t b g  
runah@g b h d l y  with Japan, and later, 
with the Japan militarist& 
, in his widely syndicated column of DCC bs, 
the fact that Sokolskp had aided the f d t  
(Pappy) OPanieI in his ampaign in 
thq South. Wrote Pemon: 
''SokoIsky. one-time apolq$st for the J a p  and paid pub 
licitp agent for the National *tion of Manufacturers, 
Tom Girder and Erneat Weir, has been revealed as one of 
&e master minds behind the Lee O'Danie1: News . . . a rabid, 
anti-Roawelt propaganda sheet which dripped vitrioI k t  
summer...." 
- In brief, Sokohky bas had a varied career-in which 'he has 
always worked for the highest bidder. 
. . The ; D e g d n  of Mux h t m a m  
A more deceptively u t h  but equally dangernus and- 
Swiet pmpgmdist is Max htman .  & a "rwing editor" 
. '-2 of the R W s  Digat, &wtmanfs journafistic activities have . 
now kcom truly international, for this dnieter little maga- 
zinc milliom of readere throughout the world with itp 
numerous fo&gn editiom. 
A fonrrer instructor at Columbia University, Eastman h- 
eme aditor of the old Massa s b d y  after it was founded in 
191 1. During she k t  World War the m a p h e  was suppremd 
by the U.S. grw;cmment for publitding anti-waf macerial d 
s e v d  editors, including Eastmm, were indieted and put on ;' mid. At the h r  u*l the jury diragreed; at the ~ o n d  W, 
- but at the latter trial Eastman took the stand and sought to 
, &plain that he had ehnngcd his views s h t  tbe war and was 
now cunvinced that i t  waa a war for liberty and demmcy. 
= In this =pea he showed far less c o w  than Charles E. 
! Ruthenberg, Eugene V. Debs and othm of the time who 
1 fought for their eonvid~ui and st& ready to pay the penalty 
for maintaining &em in the face of pxejtdce and the mass 
, -  ptopaganda orp i zed  by the m n  imperialists. 
1 :  Eastman was for sevetal yeam a member of the Communist 
Party until ~cpeUed from its ranks. Although he spent Iw b' - Lbz. fwo (#gar-nl) in Soviet Romia, be has been o m -  
irrg at an apmt on the subject ever since, He liaa writtem 
awnemus boob attacking the wet UoionI and wan for 
many yeam th offidal wadator and agent of Trocsky'r 
counmrewllutionary writings. 
h t m a n  tmk an d v e  part in organidag the attempt to 
whitewash Trotelty in the form of the farcid " i n v e ~ t i g a W  
h p k l  bf Tmtzky and bin p m o d  lieutenants in M d o o  
city in rg37. T6gether with Lyons he attadced the Masaw 
& k l a  in thc reactionary sections of the Am&- p w .  
During the lgqq election mnpdgn, when tbe elmion of the 
hte Franklin D. Roc#rtvelt m so mud to victory over the 
hchts. Eastman joined with Lyons in a in the Snipp 
Howard press aimed to prove that the ampaign to &ect 
Bmwvelt was a "Kremlin plot" in which the A m a h n  Com- 
munists were the prime "m~~pirators." 
In his "Letter to Americ~ns," published in July, 1941, 
Eastman wtotc: "1 h d  Lindbergh's demonstration that 
America ir not in danger of immediate military attack im- 
pressive." ThL waa the type of praNazi propaganda then 
king peddled by the Am+m isolationists headed by Col. 
Robert R Md=omick of the Chicago Tribune, Capt. Joseph 
Patterson d the N.Y. Daily News and the H m t  presa 
Slandering the growing movement for world made union 
unity, h t m n n  wrote in the New L e a k  of which he in a 
eontriburing editor: "It is blind EolIy for the C.LO. to join 
hands with the tocaLitarian sIave driveh who run the Russian 
d e d  trade unions, in order to achiwe a pretended mli- 
darity of world labor." (Dec. go, 1444.1 
%stman wan one of the Digest editors who worked on the 
adensation of Friedrich A. Bayek's The Road to Serfdom, 
a contemporary handbook for reaction The H-t newspaper 
chain urgcd eveq " h d n g ,  free-- Ameri~tn" to 
"lose no the in getfig hoId of the bookn and "rea4ag wcry 
line of ita sqq p a p "  The pm-t volume was similarly 
touted by the National Association of M a n u f a a m ,  Ccn- 
cral Motors and other powerful .anti-union group 
Eastman's attack on Russian war relief, which appeared in 
rbt July, rgqg, h u e  of Readds Digest, was praised by Gerald 
L L Smith, and summarized by the Axis radio (July OR, 
~gqg) for an anti-United Nations propaganda bradcant to 
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E u t r m i 4 L P l l D a ~ . . h  =r '3  
public1tioa pmm@ a:$& 
, ~~o~tionmwtthantod@mdIy..*.Mr*~tt 
6m no ~IUW for but be rolls'ammudtion for ib*' 
A ~ i n & ~ N . Y . P t W d e d t h e b a o k " t b e s h i b b h t  
haa histad u p n  the 
. "Advmmrw" of huh F i d m  
Swiet chorur. 
Shmly  after Fischda o s t e a t a ~  a d  ~ ~ t e o m  lam 
a ~ I t h e m a g a z i n e r c p o F t e d t b a t ~ ~ h i t a  
i d b e d  r tbrce EO one mppolr of the N&.mSs 
7I bu&t for edumtion, Fischer must find some dark and hidden 
meakng behind the advance. IE the Soviet authori ties-foIlwv- 
ing a nationwide dimmion in the factories, on the collective 
farms and in the pra-enacted legidation illegaliziig abor- 
b, Fischer mwt prove that the move is dculated to build 
a 'Rd I m ~ a l h t ' '  army. 
For nearly fifteen years Fiacher wandered in and out of the 
U.S.S.R. Actually, he used the Soviet capital as a datehe 
enter of operations, while he Htted about various European 
centers in quest of the great attd near-great. While in Moscow 
he fancied himIf the unofficial ambassador of the Iiberat 
inteIligentsia of the U. S,, whom he later, in a book of memoirs, 
reviled as "intellectual dummers and dissatided women." 
"After Munich," Fischer has writan, "peopIe like Edgar 
Mowref and myself who had grown attached to Europe got 
together and mourned." The tragedy of Czechc)810vakia- 
prelude to the horrors of World War 11--seemed to Fischer a 
minor detail compared with his own nostalgia for the Europe 
that had ceased to exist for him. 
Fischer has always been much 'taken with the so-called 
aristocracy. One learns £tom his writings, for example, that 
Mr. So-and-so was born in "fashionable Rittenhouse Square,'' 
and that Count Brockdor&Rantzau, one-time German ambas- 
sador to ~ogcow, "descended from an old Prussian Line." 
Moreover, that the noble count "recoiled from fieshy, smelly, . 
earthy Mosrxrw and the heavy tongues, heavy boots, and heavy 
mamas of the average Bolsheviks." Likewise, Trotzky's "light" 
manners-as well as his munter-revoIution activities-has 
always fascinated Fischer. 
Few things reveal chis anti-Soviet journalist's egocentricity 
and calIousness more than his mlm reference to the war in 
S p i n  in 1936. "I was happy,'' he has recorded, "that a situa- 
tion had arisen which tmk me away horn Russia." It seems to 
have been a stroke of personal g o d  fortune for Fischer that 
Hitler, Mussofini and Franm Iaunched their murderous slit. 
sadt upon the Spanish people and thus laid the basis for 
World War U. 
Conchding that it would be high adventure to enroll in the 
International Brigades, F i d e r  worked in the quartermaster's 
mrps for m d  weeks, but the job seemed to him to be lack- - 
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hg in color and romance. H e  then sawt 3 advise dae @ - 
publican Men on the mndua of the war and a & h  of s t + t ~ y  
but he seems to have met with as littie s u m  in this id&@# ' 
he had in the Soviet Union. "Heah of scam," Fisdrer b', 
wrote with staggering modesty in m r d b g  tbis e p i d e ,  **am 
.often insu-ntIy infomed." 
. Whenever Hearst launcha an anti-Soviet campaign he d- 
ways ab upon his old reliable, Isaac Don Levhe. A d  
whenever there's a special ghosrting job to be done for some 
- politid adventurer, thwre who want to get a s t a r t  in tbe New 
World with a fantastic potboiler h o w  just where to go. 
Born in Mosir, Russia in 1 8 9 ~ ~  Levine came to the United 
Statea in 191 1. Ambitious to achieve s w m s  as a journalist, 
mine ss i l l y  as 1gi5 began to capitalize on his Russian back- 
p u n d  with artides as an "expert" in the Amerimn preas. In 
oneof hishisf articles (in The Outlook, June ng, 1915), L a v k  
~~ George Kennan-noted for his expose of the 
tsarist Siberian prison sygtem-who predicted a revolution in - 
Russia. 
In the Review of Reviews (April, 1917). Lwine-hailed the 
, m t ~ r e v o l u t i o n a q  Kerensky ministry as "the mam of Rus- 
sia." H e  took the same position, with elaborations, in his 
b& The Russian Revolution, published at the end of 19 17. 
. In a -mered debate the same year, he appeared as an 
dvwte of Miliukov, and in the New Republic (Feb. rg, ~ g r  g) 
he denounced Kerensky for not having crushed the Swiet re- 
*. 
Levine's claim to being an "authoriry" on Soviet R- was 
mwt duquently reyealed in his book Red Smoke, publish& 
'.ia lgga and presumably written the previous year. In this. 
volume attacking Soviet Russia's Five Year phs, the 6mt of 
-which was rapidly heading toward successful completion, . 
Levine said that "Rusia, as far as natural rewurw are am- 
cerned, r d t s  among the lowest counttie in the world. In fact, 
a g r i s u l t d y  these resources are just as inadequate for the 
h q e  and growing population as the mineral resowcles are £ur 
indusZrial progress." 





a 1 y  oompicua in the Hemt press for which he wrote a 
' .calumn, "So Runs the World." He a n l e d ,  in a mUc before 
tbe Over#as Pma Club, to having ghwted the htt "Gentral" 
Wdter Krivimky's memoifs which appeared in book form 
afm its appumna in a aeries of artidm in the Saturdty 
E m i n g  Post. w i n e ' s  confession was repad  by Lmrtard 
Lpm in hhsyndhwd column of March 15, 1gq3.) It is sig- 
n i f i a t  that Krivitskfs entry into the U. S. was s p o h  
by William C BdUtt. This was the h a t  of E v i u k f s  attar- 
my, h u h  Wdc&au, a d i n g  to m Associated P m  dis- 
PP& 
hvine claimcd public notice most recently by his glorifica- 
tion of the Red Army d m  Victor Kravchenko, in H e a d s  
Cosmopolitar~ magazine. 
From time to time the regular COT of aati.Swietem is 
joined by a nrsp remuit. H e  may be a renegade from the Com- 
munist movemmt--OT an out-and-out spy; often he is a de- 
mter from the Swiets. In the latter category have been "Gen- 
aal" Krivitzky, Eravchenkenko and, more recently, Alexander 
OM Wha D d :  Aleraradsr Barmine 
Barmine, by hls own confession in his men& book One Who 
SuPYived, wu an intimate atwckte of many of the Trotskyitt 
' salmteura and wrcckm who were smoked out by the Soviet gm- 
- crnment. 
Sensing that the jig was up, foIlowing the revelations at thc 
Moacow trials, Barminc dtserted a minor diplomatic poar at 
Athens and skipped to Paris. 
One Who Suwbed has sant political or literary merit, It 
ia a rebash of the writings of warmedaver-slops from the Tmt- 
skyire garbage am. Nevertheless, the bmk did its bit for the 
Naris in their last desperate days. 
Indeed, so useful did the Nazis consider Barmine's lits 
against the Soviets that in March 1945 they bombarded Ameri- 
- am umps in Italy with to5 mm. shells Ioaded with pamphlet 
reprints of an article by him which h d  originally appeared 
in Readds Digest under the title, "The New Communist Con- 
spiracy." The Nazi version war retitled, "The New Cwl- 
munist 60n6pimcy and the Brindnea of the United Nations." 
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crm m v d  arouodtbe e W i  while the tnith in tying its sh& 
, 'W ~ b e i a t i ~ r ~ ~ s a n e ~ ~ p i n ~ a n n r ~  
mado in & prmn of ~ v i d  J. D*, long an & who. 
buitt .his seer w " ~ & "  knowledp gf hviek policy. In a 
n u m k  of books, Drrllin wgrlted actively to "roll m"wm- 
. 
tion for the fa&a8* to employ Francis H d e t t ' a  bmcteri* . 
- ation of W h  L. White. Inc&ntaliyI D a n  hasn't been 
on Soviet soil hr 6 khan PO years. 
The titla of J3alIinb Boob vary, but :he theme is always the &. Some ma- some muted, Dallin's pleas are ever for 
struggle agd&t .the Soviets. His most recent book, The Big 
+ Thm, was miewed ie the Narion by Albert GueraqI* whom 
not evenD* am- of being a Soviet "agent." Ye't thi~ 
b what C u d  said of Dfin's  volume: 
.*. 
. Zn .& d w i i p z  there is gore than a hint that &e 
dieetp6&,'el&t fs Chi U3.S.R.; and &at.it is high time for 
Wai id  and to take u'p the work of Hirler and 
mco, m unbmmaely inmptad" 
Must of the k b m  of cheUtiSovht brigade operate Eruin 
the SmiaLDem~eratic-centre Thus, Chamberlin and DaUin 
are &ate edimra and Sasthww d Lyons contributing edi- 
tom oE the New t~&. The paws managing editor is I& 
ton Oak, who'ptaved a dubious role ih the P.O.U.M. uprising 
in Barcelona at the height of the S* war Mt the hck 
intaveqtionists. 
' AnotheP contributitlg editor who writea frequently for the 
- New J e a h  is Harry D. Gidwuse, President of Brooklyn Col- 
lege A profadona1 Red-bdter, Gideonse took 8 prominent 
put iu the Rapp-Coudert persecution of-antitifascist reachern 
' in recent yeam. Thia M-Democrat was in a Bat spot same 
months ago following the arrest nf mend mm&s of the 
' B d y n  allege Wtbd team who b r W +  ptp 
fdmal gamble~s to throw intermIle@te games. EvidentIy 
peaauphxi with --baiting GbAl Party politia Gideom 
L @cad& that he was tmi-busy to notice hat at least one of the ' 
. a a u 4  varSiv men was not even ~ U e d  as a student1 
In this &I is also found every variety of antiaviet *. 
mte Gumgist, d--and even Nazi spy. Proof of thr 




porter, a pubIhticm hued by thc National Oound of Anmi-' .;'. 
E;U~ Soviet F r i e U p ?  w M  Eired.an a r W e  ap- in the '- . 
Mi$pon Times Rv'ew of T&p.&ortly'kfore tbe ehd 01 thk ' .' 
-*? - - < * A  
f - . T k u q  do nor,- oil all q b u t t 4 y a g ~ e e o a  ,# 
;.. , d m -itutl mY=w . . . he 
% .  ~ s + f ~ b y W g m p w a b ~ ~ ~ ~ y ~ ~ W  
r h a t i n h b . m e r s o g e m C ~ R e a I l o o s m t t W t o w d  - 
'" people a@ut rtadr Indeed &cy ha* voiced . 
' ~ ~ d ~ i n a X e w ~ o b , w i d c ~ a -  - 
, -tba~..MaxEastrnanforerample . . . .  W e h d i n t f i c  
. RsaWs Dig&, Jnlp ~gqg,  Max Eaatnmn'~ artide, W e  MW 
, , d ~ t h p F e ~ c r A ~ ~ ; . :  
"19amhcr qakqmunaf tU p u p  which the US. gw;ere- 
m ~ f a i a ~ p p w ~ ~ u g m e ~ ~ w h o ~ ~  
p u b ~ a ~ u f a d d a : i n t h e ; d ~ n M c ~ n i y  .... 
' T h c ~ d W + r ~ ~ p l a b s t b a t w h i l e t h e a t  
~ ~ ~ h ~ p f w m b a b o u t t h e ~ q s o f  
&e 131- they W y  utuk a word against German7 ca' 
. 
*. ' faF&.mP in tho m n t  ru yeam, lui 
ghat'enhiq .bwd - A m a h d h € e t  mwom h ' @ m  
~ ~ t h t i ~ ~ e ~ c $ A m & ,  
b 
the &a ss a whole haa improved -parativeIy lit& 
aa a source af u n b W  news on Russia since igoo when * 
Wdtcr.wpPmann and Charles Maz  indicted the M.Y. Times 
in, tb& hiom* T#st of the Nms, waa indhted in a pOIl 
m& by Furtf;upe magdm in the 6ummer of 1%. 
. The pall pat a s q h  of "-tion queetiom" to he 
public and fouhd tbat "barely l a  pa cent" oa be con- 
sided  well-^ on the USBE;, only pa per 'cant 
"hirly wcll-inhmed"; while the rcmhhg 66 pct w w  
&boat d y  d i m t i  bmve~n 14-1i w "fmfn- 
famed," 
~ ~ m c n e ~ ~  tiwbeomt~lcpdtfo~dlapt 
18weeka-Junes9, ~ ~ ~ & p ~ c " r r t d t h e r e f c ~ c  
~ h r b e ~ t p t I r t S o v i e t U n S 0 n w e r e " h ~ b l ~ " w h i l e  < 
~ ~ o e n t w e u ~ ~ b l e . A Q d & i s w a s d d n g t h t ~ o d  
whoe&Pt-anddvilh*nofthcZIS.and % 
the-W&R,=bisbhgdftbeAxhhl I 
4 4 .  , *  . .. 

- , ' ," ' 
l , - ,  
-.a t& b Z R u # i a "  pmpngilldlsw, &my d 
Ca~meroe W & w ' W  on July 4, rw: 
~ t k b l ~ + b t n l r . b o y r ~ d p y o n t h e b s d o l ~ t t l c ,  * ; 
x l t e s q m ~ o E ~ a y t o l a y t h g ~ p n d a t i ~ f o r - ~ ~ ~  , . q 
Wak Ui," . - 1 
h&q the d.$ovht rdmulatd by &e reactionary . , 
p s s  d* + +I iwdm world Security Coden!lw, 
'Cmmonwml, infuqdd Gathdic publieadon, dedared in 
to lie &Irt OE b.!* ' 
The,&$ Thw+.whicb him hot and cold in i& poi;q on 
&. U&S% (ae d&ad, by the unreliable .&a* by ha 
'in t& BaUcam and-its "dope s W .  on the ' 
ministers)). n-elw 
iwa&q t 6 i b b b  P statement by 14 mrnkma of 
ti&, Yale Uaiffcrsirp f'qdty on June 3, xgqg. attacking tbe 
"bitable war" clrlL a p b t  tbe Soviet Union T3e staemem~. 
~~ &at: 
Woqe af the hues ouxstmdhg be- au a d  the Sowiet 
U n h  is of -d h p k a n c e  to the security of either 
-mantry nor do.. .'&q outweigh the mmmw in- of 
bt€i wmttiea in a c h i t h g  a syatem fa ,  maintaining peace." 
And Samuel .Gmfton in hia qmdicatad column a& ce 
W y :  "Are.we building a L q p  to police the Soviet Unibn 
+ @ v p  I 
, -Even the ammative H d d  Tribune b b h d  o u ~  at
h s e  individuals and arganIzsltionn seeking to v b  h ' . 
mq unrard the So* Uni011. That -paper d k h ? d  
@ m U p  (May sg, t9qg) :& 
URran I. sometb'i dispiritins a h i t  t~ nuprbq'd 
a d  frequently Muen9 pkmma and o ~ t i ~  in rhh 
@ whd m pr&g (I violent rrv.Pde p i m t  our RU&UI 
d h  w i h t  dE@q art incli~~tion of w h  opc&c action 
hey are either q i h g  ap or expect to lying ab6ut. 
'S*hwI Rep. Clam Luce has ia~bed a M o n  M to ~ c e m  I 
' t b . e t h k o f ~ I f C o m m u t l i s r a i s b a d f o r  thearoa1d . r: 1 
. - 
-~LI b4. Luce like k a q  othm, believes it to W e n  it i. , ; 
46 ! 
! 
&her people are Wgh& by our attitude,. . ;"- ;:% 
ve k h ' a m b  have bombed open cities, haye m m d ,  , (1;. i' h m @ m d i b o t ~ t l a d l l i u u , i ~ ~ d d i d e n , r o l r v n  .-*-.-.: ... [ ma d h ; h .  yiub (5,7m,~.d taaDJnr) nae* ,, I - ;  
~ ~ J !  &ugh& in gacl cbuhka in mncmmth 
I* 
L -ps Wugho.fit lrnopp 0 1  the g ,@r ,~86  v * f i i .  cua atq - .-, ii 
;.': murder* nearly gpoam, anorrd id-Bllss.Il IPrimq, a ~ , "  ' 
~ t o t h e ~ t o E r h e m r r r i m h u t h . n d e d ~ , b y i  -+ 
the EptwWiOd Muitmy r n d  I - - - '. , ..? . . 
47 4 0 $4 




- > - I  . ; tLnrniotAm-d the world. , . 
yii;;., - . .  . . I I ,  
, , , '4 
. . 
. . 
' > '  * .  1 1 * # # . '  
.- 
I '  
. .  .< 
> '< .L 
Which chaicr Amdm ~ k c r  i  all-& tb ,yw gar- 
.' ' d ~ , & w U u t o i b f ~ ~ a ~ p n ; ~ . ~ W c a .  \ 
' ' g ~ t c d o t o ~ t h t t h e ~ h t c h o b i r W  ., . . 
. OP&-C* ptr h . a  a - t d  ~ ~ i m . & &  - 
-.irrskh. would sou &cmd between rrs. ht4 mv &&u PC, . 
Mi! &do& 1Gf it @s. t 
f - r . r  t UM this p&mph&t to kelp G ~ ~ O S C  nkrrtqRyrsW ,+YO&- 
1 .. 
> - - .  . 
&in bRa pew, OR the rudid md on the platf- 
, .. . . i Be alcrt. a p h t  Congrew or any inSWw2 Js&Wor 
, . ' a t t m p h g  to +put WET in legal or oratodmi fmn  the hait. 
kwia.idco~+ bkt your C- know you are tqkk . . 
THE TRUTH ABOUT SOVIET RUSSIA 
WHAT RUSSIA DID FOR VICTORY 
By SERGE1 KOURNAKOFF 
A distinguished military analyst weighs +ha Soviet rnilihr) effort end 
compares the US.S.R.'s contributions +w victory w i t h  +hose of the other 
maior allies. This fully documented study rofubs the allogrtionr the+ 
the most dacisive factors in the United Nations victory over Nozi 6er -  
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A study of incentives to schiavemenf under the rocialist system as it op- 
erahs in the U.S.S.R. This compmhansivrr work is bssed.on first-hand 
invwtiqs5on and long years of study and teserrch which brought the 
~ u t h o t  fO +ha farthest wrners of the multi-national country which was 
our strongest ally in  the war. Prim 1.50 
THE GREAT PATRIOTIC WAR 
OF THE SOVIET UNION 
By JOSEPH STALIPI 
All of the wartime speeches, Orders of the Day, and letters to  foreign 
co~respondsnts,, covering the porjod from the blitzlrriaq invasion of the 
U.SS.R. by Hitler's armies to the May 9, 1945, Victory Order of the Day 
annuunclng Germany's defeat and unconditional surrender. A brilliant 
analysis of each stage of the war and the politics1 foundations upon 
which ths victorious Anglo-SOviet-Arnericsn coolition was forged. 
THE SOVIET POWER 
By HEWLm JOHNSON, DEAN OF CANTERBURY 
A human and dramatic book about the socirlid sixth of the world, by 
one of he world's best-known church leeden. This book sold more then 
two million copier in  the U.S.A. and wss translsbd infb ha l ve  foreign 
fanguages. lndirpenr~ble for a true underrtandinq of the Soviet Union. 
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